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grant it. However it enabled Balfour to rejoin the majority of
his party, by declaring at the Albert Hall (3 May 1907) that he
had been converted to Preference by the colonies' zeal for it.
Arrangements for the 1908 session of parliament were made
under Campbell-Bannerman as premier, but he did not live to
see them through. On 12 February he made his last speech in
the commons, and next day went down with serious illness. For
seven weeks he left the reins to Asquith as deputy-leader; on
6 April he resigned; and on 22 April he died. It was a short, yet
by no means a common-place premiership. In it he had done
much to help the new democracy to find its feet, and to enable
the members of a government containing almost too many
talents to assess each other's worth and settle down behind
acknowledged leaders. This he achieved partly by plain human
qualities, and partly because he touched at once both the future
and the past of progressive politics. The future, in that he
warmly sympathized with the left-wing crusade against poverty.
The past, in that he could still regard the two-party system as
something fore-ordained by Nature, and so, when out of office,
was content without trimming or embroidery to reiterate his
party's well-known doctrines, confident that in due course the
nation would come back to them. His was the last generation
which could plausibly hold this simple faith.
King Edward was at Biarritz when he resigned, and with an
odd disregard for propriety1 summoned Asquith as his successor
thither. For the only time in history a British prime minister
kissed hands in a foreign hotel. The party accepted its new chief
without controversy, which two years earlier it would not have
done. His loyal service under Campbell-Bannerman had filmed
over the old sores. But he could not for long have held the left
wing, had he not at once appointed in his own place as chancellor
of the exchequer Lloyd George, who had already shown himself
by far its strongest leader. In other respects he markedly im-
proved the ministerial combination. Two of the ablest under-
secretaries, Winston Churchill and Walter Runciman, were
brought into the cabinet as president of the board of trade and
president of the board of education respectively. Lord Elgin,
who had proved a deadweight at the colonial office, was ad-
vantageously replaced by Lord Crewe. Lord Tweedmouth left
1 The Times characterized it as 'an inconvenient and dangerous departure from
precedent*.

